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Homecomi·ng Festivities To Commence 

Destine, Well Known 
Dance Artist, Here 
For Convocc;wtion 

Jean Leon Destine, one of the 
utstanding dancers of our time, 

appear at Festival Hall Oc
ber 22 aa the second in the an-
ual lyceum series. . · 
All students will be admitted 

upon 'presentation of their activity 
ds. 

Destine, a specialist in the folk 
dances · of his native Haiti has re
ceived acclaim all o~r the world 
both as· a dancer and as a chore
ographer for his exciting and 
original dance numbers. 

His repetoire is amazing in its 
versatility. He is a master of the 
voodoo dance of Haiti and also of 
the more refined Croele dances. 

A featured performer on stage, 
screen, and television, Destine 
has become widely known in 
the United· States and all over 
the world. · 
Through his efforts the folk 

dances of Haiti have reached 
prominence and are now recog
nized as being perhaps the best 
expression that his nation has. 

Destine has been honored in 
many ways. His profile appears 
on all of the brochures and post
ers that his country sends out to 
publicize their many tourist at
tractions. 

In addition, his dancing has 
made a success of the annual 
Haiti Festival and for his efforts 
he has been awarded the Legion 
of Honor, the highest honor that 
his country may bestow. 

With Destine on his program 
here will b4t a troupe of dancen 
and also the widely kno'wn drum
mer, Alphone Clmber. Clmber, 
a star In his own right, has tak
en part In many Broadway 
shows. 

• • • 

May we introduce to all NDSC alumni our homecom
ing queen for this year, Joan Nelson. Joan was elected 
queen by a vote of the students with over 900 votes be
ing cast. She will be crowned at ceremonies tomorrow 
afternoon. 

• • 

Pictured above are the powers that be of the 1954 Bison football squad. Left to 
right are head coach Del Andenon, assistant coach Jesse Vail, and co-captain Paul 
Werner. PHrlng over the shoulder of the others is Don Patterson, Bison lineman. 

Homecoming Parade Plans Complete; 
21 Floats Entered By Organizations 

NDSC's a n nu a 1 homecoming 
parade is now in the final stages 
of preparation. This year one of 
the best parades in history is on 
tap for tomorrow morning. 

The parade committee reports 
that over fifty units have been 
ente,ed for the parade. Th.is in
cludes some 21 float entries by 
the organizations at NDSC, the re
maining being cars, badds, and 
marching units. 

Floats are being built by Kappa 
Psi, Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Phi 
Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa 
Delta, Kappa Sigina Chi, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Farmhouse, 
Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, Phi Mu, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Vet's Club, FFA, ASCE, 
ASAE, ASME, iind AIA. 

The parade will feature seven 
bands including NDSC's · Gold Star 
Band, Casselton, Fargo H i g h 

and Air Force ROTC units will be 
marching in the parade. The par
aqe will be escorted by the Fargo 
Police and the Fargo Fire 'Depart
ment will have an entry. 

The float lineup begins at 8:30 
tomorrow morning on 12th Ave. 
with all units being in position by 
9:00 or they will be subject to dis
qualification. The parade will 
move out at 9:30, passing down 
Broadway and disbanding ·at Is
land Park. 

The Gold Star Band is to meet 
on the lawn south and east of Old 
Main at 9:00 and the ROTC units 
will be ,in positidn on 12th Ave. 
west of 13th St. by 9:00 aiso. 

Additional information concern
ing the parade can be obtained by 
contacting either Parade Marshall 
Gary Gibbons or Assistant Parade 
Marshall Merril Johnson at the 
Alpha Gamma Rho house, tele
phone 2-3158. 

School, Barnesvill'e, Enderlin, West ~--------'---.;.._-~ 
Fargo, and the LisBon Ba~ds. 

As in former years, the Army 

1 Homecoming Dance 
A famous Minnesota music fig

ure, "Doc" Evans will bring his 
Dixieland band to the Feild 'House 
tomorrow for the Homecoming 
Dance. This is the band that has 
had appearances in art centers, on 
college campuses, anq for various 
dance dates. 

For the homecoming dance, Doc 
has promised to play danceable 
music. For the jazz fans there 
will be a special concert portion 
at the dance. 

Evan's tour of the Upper Mid
west is the largest ever organized 
by the University of Minnesota 
Concert, Theatre and Lecture Ser
vice, according to their repre
sentatives. It will take him from 
Western North Dakota to Eastern 
Wisconsin . 

Students Note 
All students who have not re

ported their address and teiephone 
number or who have had changes 
in address should go to the regis
trar's office prior to Tuesday, Oc
tober 19 in order that all informa
tion in the forthcoming Student 
Directory will be correct. 

Notice 
President Hultz has announc

ed that there will be no classes 
after this morning's convoca- ' 
tion at 9:00 in order that stu
dents may finish their work on 
house and float decorations. 

Bonfire, Snakedance 
Planned For 'J1onight 

A special homecoming bonfire 
and snakedance, sponsored by the 
Rahjah club is scheduled for ' to
night at 8 as the opener of . the 
homecoming festivities. 

The bonfire will begin at 8 
on the practice field north of 
the fieldhouse. Following the 
convo there, • snake dance from 
the campus to the downtown 
area is on tap. · 

All freshmen are especially urg
ed to be on hand for tlie bonfire. 
At that time they will become· of
ficiaf members of the \ college 
family by tossing their beafiie_s . in-
to the blaze. · ' · 

A good turnout will insure· en
thusiasm for Saturday afternoon's 
game. 

Homecoming Schedule 
Friday, October 15 

1 :30-6:00--Registration of Alumni at Memorial Un
ion. Election of Alumni Board Members. 

7:30-Dacotah · Field - Football Game - NDSC 
Frosh vs NDU Frosh. 

9:00-Alumni Get-together at Elks Club. Business 
Meeting. 
Saturday, October 16 

8:00-Alumni Inspection of Campus. 
9:30-Homecoming Parade, down Broadway. 
12:00-0pen House at all Fraternity and Sorority 

House. 
2:00-Dacotah Field - Football Game - NDSC v~ 

South Dakota State. · 
9:00-Homecoming Dance, Fieldhouse, 'Doc' Evans. 

Tickets $3.00 per couple. 
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3,0,UJH, ol/e,te ... 

Editor Salutes Returning NDSC Alums; 
Publications Heads Go To Convention 

By Lee Johnson 

THE SPECTRUM October 15, 

• • • 

Homecoming time is upon us again. The time when all 
good alums get out their raccoon coats, porkpie hats, pen
nants, and old rah-rah spirit. 

Like a descending horde they swarm down upon the 
campus and for awhile the college reverberates to the 
songs and reunions that are so dear to the hearts of old 
alums everywhere. 

To you alumni, our hats are off. Much do we ~we you 
and little may we give you in return. The campus 1s yours, 
for a short time relive the happy college days. And remem
ber there's always another homecoming next year. 

' . * * * 
It looks like a wonderful week is in store for all you Bis

oneers. Much celebration is on tap for this week~n~, and if 
the Herd can come through with the victory spark this home
coming could be the best in history. 

* * * 
That line in the Bison room gets longer every day. Seems 

as if all you do is hustle down there and spend a whole hour 
standing in line waiting for ~he coffee. ~~n . when you've 
finally got the steaming cup m your hand 1t s time to go back 
to school. 

* * * 
A new possession of the radio station. They've fin

ally gotten ho.Id of a cabinet to hold all their records a~d 
assorted other belongings. Looks real neat up there in 
the home of the voice of NDSC. 

* * * 
Schoolwork schoolwork. Sometimes it gets to be . a 

grind. The eter~al battle o~ the student t~ catch up :"1th the 
work that seems to pile up m an evergrowmg mountam. Ahh, 
well. 

* * * 
I'm about to go on a trip. Next Wednesday yo'!-rs truly, 

along with Renee Baker and Gary Hart leave on a Junket to 
Washington, D. C. to attend the National. Colle~iate Press 
convention. Hope to bring home a few tips to IInprove the 
Spectrum. 

* * * 
To Don Kramer, our apologies. We're truly sorry for a 

big blunder. 

Leading a cheer at the pep convo held last Friday noon are the NDSC cheerlucl
ers. With the band and football team in attendance, the pep convo attraded a large 
crowd. h B 

Future plans call for a pep convo before each home game played by t • Ison. 
These events are sponsored by the Rahjahs, NDSC pep club. · 

Home , Ee Building 
I 

Dedication Events 
Announced By Staff 

Special events slated in con
nection with the dedication of the 
home economics building, Septem
ber 22, have been announced by 
the home economics staff. 

One Hundred Fifty-Seven Men Pledge 
Fraternities; Theta Chi Class largest 
. With fraternity formal rush fin
ished, fraternities- have pledged 
157 members. Fraternities and 
the new members include: 

and Donald Howitz. 

e~euli. ... First Tryota Meeting 
Attracts Big Turnout; 
Council Group Chosen 

Open house will be held in the 
building, Friday, from 1 to 3 and -------------'---------------I from 4:15 to 5:45. The dedication 

Alpha Gamma Rho: Clarence 
Anderson, Mike Brandvlk, Ray 
Brinkman, H ow a r d Carrleau, 
William Coit, Lyle Erickson, 
James Fowler, Richard Helland, 
Darrell Henry, Lyle Howe, Eu
gene Jensen, Richard Johnson, 
Floyd Larson, Merle Larson, 
'Robert Maxwell, Ronald Mehrer, 
Maurice Moen, David Mork, 
Arne Nystrum, Lincon S.hnes
scriber, Dale Sturlaugson, Mar• 
vin Wemer, George Schwartz, 
Rodger Hirsch, Vernon Heinrich, 
Morris Roningen, Darrell Reber, 
Frank Mccann, Howard' Lahlum, 
Neil Bjornson, James Baumgart
ner and• Roger Anderson. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: John Mil
ler, Sylvan Melrose, James Breyer, 
Wayne Braaten, James Noland, 
Richard Wifson, Paul Buegler, 
Richard Monson, Robert DeJar
dine, Fred Stover, Gene Stockman, 
Jerome Walters, Stanley Lundine, 
Leslie Fuchs, Curtis Rangen and 
Richard Woodward. 

Sigma Chi: Kenley Burkhart, 
James Gronhovd, Robert Heg. 
renes, Charles Huntley, · Phlllp 
Hurd, Dennis Kyllo, Charles 
Meldahl, Kenneth Meske, Ame 
Moe, Larry Monteith, Terrance 
McDowell, Harold NIiies, Don
ald Olmstead, Donald Peterson, 
Byron Webb, Gary Davis, Duane 
DeVrles and Carlton Lohse. 

JoAnn Willert 
JoAnn Willert is this week's 

campus cutie. The campus cutie 
will be a regular feature of the 
Spectrum during th e coming 
school year. 

A junior in home economics, Jo 
is a member of Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority and is active in many 
campus organizations. 

The first meeting of Tryota for 
the academic year of 1954-1955 
was credited as a success when 
over one hundred fifty girls ap
peared dressed in western clothes 
and participated in an evening of 
getting acquainted. 

A short program was given to 
introduce the girls and to acquaint 
them with what Tryota is and 
does. 

Joan Stammen was ·elected as 
the representative of the fresh
man class to serve on the Tryota 
Council. This is a permanent of
fice which she will hold for four 
years. 

The representatives from the 
other classes are as follows: soph
omore, Nancy Carlson; junior, 
Elaine Geiszler; senior, Barbara 
Widdifield. . 

These four girls, the officers of 
Tryota, and the advisors, Miss 
Hawkins and Miss Sheldon, make 
up the council which plans the 
activities for the coming year 
and serves as a governing body. 

A membership drive will be 
held during the last week in Oc
tober and the first week in No
vember, and the new members 
will be formally initiated at the 
meeting to be held on November 
9th. 

All girls majoring in Home 
Economics are cordialfy invited 
to become members of Tryota. 

NOTICE 

A special meeting of all peo
ple interested' in working on 
the NDSC Spectrum will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 
4 in the publications offices. 

Coffee is free. 
A good turnout insures a 

better student publication and 
better coverage. 

ceremony is· scheduied from 3:30 
to 4:15 in the assembly room of 
the building. 

A dinner will follow in the 
Student Union Ballroom for vis
iting guests and interested per
sons. The building will also be 
open for inspection Sunday af
ternoon, from 2 to 5. 
Miss Christine Finlayson will 

preside at the dedication cere
mony, with Dr. Seth Russell, dean 
of the school of applied arts and 
sciences, giving the invication. Dr. 
Glenn Smith, Dean of the Grad
uate school', will present greet
ings from the faculty, and Mr. D. 
W. Westbee of Grand Forks will 
speak for the board of higher ed
ucation. 

Dr. Fred S. Hultz, president of 
NDSC, will speak for the college. 
Miss Caroline Budewig, dean of 
home economcis, will publ'ically 
accept the building at this time. 

Mrs. Roy L. Olson, who served 
as acting dean of home economics 
in 1953-54 will give the address, 
"Looking Forward in Home Econ
omics." 

Horne, Hart Picked 
To Head Brevities 

Ray Horne and Gary Hart will 
head. this year's Bison Brevities, 
sponsored by Blue Key national 
service fraternity. 

Picked to head the event at 
the last Blue Key meeting, Ray 
will direct the show with Gary 
serving as .business manager. 

SC Chorus To Appear 
The North Dakota State College 

chorus, under the direction of Er
nest Van Vlissingen will present 
a concert October 22, at Fargo 
High School before the North Da
kota Educational Association con
vention. 

This will be the first public ap
pearance of the year for the chor
us. Future plans for the chorus 
include the annual Christmas con
vocation and concert tour. 

Alpha Tau Omega: John Bab
cock, DuWayne Beaver, Charles 
Bohnet, Robert Brown, Arnold 
Ellingson, James Feeney, Fay 
Fisher, Edwin Forsyth, Roger 
Gebhart, Earl Gordon, J a m e s 
Green, Warren Gullickson, John 
Herzog, Richard Horst, Thomas 
Hoggarth, George Hoghaug, Gary 
Jensen, Mike Jones, Dean Kleven, 
Ivan Lang, James Medsen, James 
Meier, Jerry Onsager, Charies 
Steffan, Richard Sturdevant, Rob
ert Sturdevant, Maurice Walter, 
Clarence Wentz, Donald Salmon
son, W i 11 i a m Rosenberg, and 
Duane Ditch. 

Kappa Psi: DeVern Dunnum, 
Cl,iff Wal!ace, Blayne Myhre, 
Richard Altstatt, LeRoy Moore, 
Warren Bennett, Kenneth Borg, 
Gene Cortese, Kenneth Ryan, 
Ray Berger, James Carlton, 
Glenn Harrison, Don Schiefer, 
Ray Messner, Laurel Stoxen, 
Larry Default, Thomas Mensing, 
Phillip Larke, WIiiiam Baillie, 
Richard Maves, Lanny Holm and 
John Hovde. 
Kappa Sigma Chi: Lyle Miller, 

Harlan Ormbreck, Dennis Grose, 
Alfred Larson, Frank Gunderman 

Theta Chi: Grant Anderson, 
Rolfe Balow, Clarence Becker, 
Morris Bistad, Melvin Braun, Wil· 
liam Byram, Danial Carlson, Ken 
Conroy, Thomas Day, Conrad 
Dahl', Dennis DeFehr, James De· 
Rosier, Otto Ellison, David Gentz· 
kow, John Gustafson, James Hunt, 
Philip Kasowski, Truman Kings
ley, Paul Kloster, Robert Larson, 
William Lord, Leroy Maxwell, 
Curtis Myers, Robert Nippolt, 
Ronald Oseland, Thomas Pfenning, 
Richard Preskey, John Stiening, 
Dennis Sundseth, James Winter, 
Lee Winter, and John Willman. 

Wengert Heads Group 
Dr. ·Norman Wengert, chairman 

of the NDSC department of social 
science, has been named to head 
the newly created community and 
service research staff of the North 
Dakota Institute f o r Regional 
Studies. 

The community and service 
department will be concerned 
with research In economics, pol· 
itical science, and sociology with 
special emphasis placed on state 
and local problems. 
This department will be avail· 

able to assist in particular projects 
of service to the state and region. 

LET'S GO 
I want to participate in the Rahjah sponsored 

'Migratio? Day', and go to Grand Forks by Greyhound 
bus. I will do all I can to make this trip a success. 

Signed · 
Name ........................................................................... .. 

Address .......................................................................... . 

Phone ................................... . 
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Pa~ 1 Four 

Welcome, Alumni 
To the alumni of North Dakota State College, welcome 

home. The college has missed you and can never be quite 
the same now that you've ventured out into the world around 
us. However, for awhile relive the days of your college life. 

For most of you the campus has changed greatly. 
. New buildings, improvements of the streets, parking lots, 
, new departments greet the eye on every side. Still the 
college retains much of the tradition of other days. 

We still enjoy football games, bonfires, coffee breaks and 
bull sessions. The faces may be different but the college 
crowd hardly ever changes much from year to year. 

Join in the fun. Take part in the many festivities pl,\n
ned in your honor. Help us, the present students of NDSC 
make this the best homecoming in the history of the college. 

Look around, get acquainted with the new things on 
the campus and help revive the old things that need so 
much to be reborn. 

Once again, welcome home. 

c~ ... 
Time For Change 

THE . SPECTRUM 

Kutpepper Builds 
Own Homecoming 
Float 9n Hayrack · 

Homecoming time on . the cam
pus of NDSC. The whole campus 
springs to life to enjoy to the full
est this one grand weekend of the 
year. 

A little outside of the bustle 
of the college, Q. Japi Kutpep. 
per stirred relstlessly in his 
comfortable haypile and wonder
ed what he could do to help the 
college celebrate homecoming. 
It was a cinch that he couldn't 

do much aione, but still he want
ed an excuse so he wouldn't have 
to march with the ROTC in the 
parade. His feet hurt so terribly 
after walking more than about 
ten ,feet. 

Could he possibly waylay the 
SOS Jackrabbits and prevent them 
from reaching the campus. No, 
the Bison would take care of 

Featuring - An ·American 
Music Great, ('Doc' Evans 

Doc Evans and his outstanding dixieland band ant 
shown above during their appearance at a special convo 

Now is the time for a change. Let's make every- them ·once they got out on Daco
tah field. thing in the state neat and up to date. Meet the changing Decorate ,up his car and drive The big man in Dixieland jazz erbecke, and all of the greats in 

at the university of Minnesota." • 

times with modern ideas. it in the parade loaded down is coming to NDSC for Homecom- this honest American music. 
North Dakota Agricultural College has been a proud with good-looking girls. No, ing tomorrow night from 9 o'clock He's "Doc" Ev• n 1, who's 

name in the state for over 60 years;· but now it is rather out- Japi didn't have a car. to midnight at the Field House. brought Dixieland from the baclc 
n He's "Doc" Evans, the cornetist 00 t th rt .... with dated. The college has grown so much that it has outgrown We , thought Japi to himself, r m o e conc:e .. age its name. there certainly must be something who's·-been compared to Bix Bied- standing-room-only appearances 

The many and varied departments of NDSC are the I can do to help out with home- at college convocations In Min-
. coming K S h nesota, Wisconsin, Indiana and 

main reason for a change. Agriculture no longer plays As his thoughts wandered over D C s ows Top Iowa, at concerts in Jazz Unllm. 
such a dominant role in the life of our college, other a million ideas, his eyes idly sur- lted In Chicago, at Walker Art 
fields have taken the lead from it. veyed the barn in which he lived. A h• S Center and the Mlnneepoll1 In-

Engineering and arts and science both out rank the Off in one corner was an old ,bay- C 1evements ince ltltute of Art and Just every-
school of agriculture in total enrollment on our campus. The rack. · where he goes. 
schools of home economics, pharmacy, and chemistry have - That was It. What a tremen- Sta~t·1ng In 1953 "Doc .. Evans was born Paul 
moved up to positions of recognition. dous idea. Why not · make a 1 · Evans in Spring Valley, Minne-

Although the school of agriculture, combined with the . fl~t out ,of that hayrack and sota. He tried to be something 
experiment station receive most of the attention for the col- hitch o . couple o~ horses to It? Our spotlight this week travels other than the greatest jazz cor-
lege other school are outgrowing their secondary role. Immediately Jap1 went to work. out · of the SPECTRUM office on netist of present day America. He 

Let's bring the college up to date. Change the name to He haunted the wor.kshops wh~re the third floor of the union, about graduated, from Carleton college 
North Dakota State. . other floats wer~ bemg assembled fifty feet down the hall. Here it In Northfield and took graduate 

and made off with scraps of ma- stops in front of a door which work in English at the University 
terial. He scavenged around the says "Campus Radio". Our light of Minnesota, even taught English 
art labs and picked up everything shines on this organization and its in a Minnesota high school He They're Heroes he could that would add some- members. raised some of the finest pedigree 
thing to his float. CAMPUS RADIO, organized Cockers there are, in fact picked 

Reprinted from the Louisville Courier.Journal, on the Cutting all classes, Japi work- only two short years ago, is per• up his knickname working in a 

trial .of )former prisoners of war accused of helping the Com- :1e!Y ;~:1~;:':n °~r~~:t.:i:;~: ::P:ht;D:~s~a::i:.i~~d:;~~= ve:i!~~{ h:~s~:a~e music, Dixie-
munasts · · ' · ing the magnificient creation direction of the board of radio, land music. And the music of 

There is, to many people, an essential injustice. in bring- was fully assembled. Jap hur- KDSC broadcasts every evening America is richer for it. "Doc" 
ing these men, who suffered bitterly, to trial. The injustice ried to a neighboring barn and beginning at 7:30. . studies the men who made the 
is compounded by the fact that no general instructions cover · ran off with -two horses. Gary Hart as commisioner of music, and the world which made 
or could cover the behavior of men who are made captives by Ari hour later, Japi was dressed Radio, together with the board, the men. He studied the music 
barbarians. Warfare in Korea brought the new hazard of cap- in his green and red suit and had co-ordinate the actual broadcasts itself, and he passed it on to the 
ture by men who do not recognize international codes for the mounted to the driver's seat of · with the wishes of the student five men who make up the most 
treatment of prisoners and who permitted no Red Cross in- the hayrack. Then he began a senate. important thing, the ensemble. 
spection or interference. pellmell drive to the parade area. The board also selects a NDSC During a short concert there'll 

This ·t . . The parade was well underway student to act as station manager be a generous hunk of that glor-
' I seems to us, 1~ 'Yhere the Army of the Umted and Japi was forced to hustle all Strangely enough KDSC's statio~ ious Dixieland music in a "Doc" 

~tates ha~ set foot on a _difficult and dangerous road. What the way down Broadway before manager this year is not an engin- Evans Concert. 
m .effect IS the army saying to men who may be captured in catching up with it. eering major as would be assum• So good that Downbeat and The 
the future? Is it not forcing them to consider two impossible His fast pace caused him to lose ed. Saturday Review of Literature 
choices: one of a standard of conduct impossibly noble under much of his ffoat. Still, it didn't A senior in ·chemistry, DON have raved about it, and moat im
the terribl~ circumstances of capture, or the other of death bother him. The crowds cheered ZIMMERMAN has been spending portant, so good that audiences 
in battle rather than the risk of failing to measure up to and raved when they saw the old much of his spare time in the have been back many times. When· 
such a standard? hayrack trundle on by. rooms allotted to Campus radio. e!er "Doc" takes his horn out of 

' Such a choic• as 'this is not only hard on morale. ' It is an . Everyone re~ognized Japi. The Don is a vet~ran of the. station, as r case, there's a crowd. around 
immoral one to put up to men facing death or disaste W kid from Danzig had m~de good. he held. the important Job of pro- because there"s magic m that 

. • - · • • • r •• _ • Who else would have built a full- .gram director last year. rass. . 
a~ :,,x~tmg men to rise to standards not one c1v11ian m a size~ replica of ~self and enter- The past of program director Along_ with "Doc" you'll hear 
m1lhon w,11 ever be called on to meet. ~d 1t as a float m the homecom- is second in impartance only to famous Jazz stars like Harry Blons, 

··: mg parade? station manager~ Into the Spot- Hal Runyon, Hod RUllell, Monte 
· · · · · After the para~e was over light steps JACK LARSON, a Balfou, and Len Pink to make to-

p ,;_ng Tf'Tay and Japi had gathered with a sophomore in AAS, who holds · morrow night a highlight of any 
~ . • W j • • • few wellwishers at a local wat- down this impartant Position. Homecoming. 

.•ring place he confessed to Jack has scheduled programs 
them "I couldn't think of any. containing news, comedy, d'rama 

· !hing elM that people would en• . and music on KDSC and has THE SPEmUM 
1oy more than a statue of · Q. created a varied· program. sched- M,.. 
Japi Kutpepper in the hornecom- ule this year. 
ing parade." Although every organization has Cbsodated Colleeiale Press 

Neither can we. its leaders, it is really the people Intercollegiate Preu 

Chemistry Club Holds 
Annual Fall Picnic 

About one hundred students 
and staff members from the 
School ?f Chemical Technology 
held their annual fall picnic at 
Oak Grove on Wednesday of last 
week. 

Refreshments, volley half and 
barnyard golf constituted most of 
the activity. 

The Chemistry Club meets reg. 
ularly once a month throughout 
the school year. 

behind the scenes who make Publlahed 
thin Th · North Dakotaevberyr. thell'l14aYND•c•!._!~'°o1' gs go. e ·engmeering staff .... _ .. 
with JERRY VONDERHEIDE as Publlcatto~, s te Collqe staUon Fargo, Norm Dakota. 1 

chief engineer gains valuable ex- SublCl'lptton rate '1.00 per term. 
perience at twirling the diafs. · Entered u second c1u1 matter De
Through the efforts of this staff iember 10, 11145, at the Post offlee at 
the various program are sent out Me::!:':i ~o~~akota, under the act of 
over the air. EDITORIAL tnw,, 

0 Lee Johnson Mtore-ebtel 
ur space here is too limited, Dick Tuntland v~ Bdltor 

for our spatlight to shine on all Larey SJautad -l(ewi Editor 
the various individuals who com- Renee Baker Feature Editor . h BC all Mlller port. Editor 
prise t e staff; however you can o llllllllsts--==oan £vamtacl, 

hear these people at work-just Beverly Simone, Karen ~= Stauff~ 
turn to 750 on your radio any ec,py Reade!1 
evening. As you listen to the ProR ofreadera_Bev Slmom, Karen Sluka eporters , Audrey Holl 
programs you will readily under- Bev Pfeifer, Elaine Oel,zler 
stand why we shine our spat- BUSINESS 
light on CAMPUS RADIO. Peter Mart -Bullnw Manager 

Loren BJornson_Clrculat1on Jlullef 
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Letter to the Editor • • • goci,QJ gP'I • . • 
(From the Rahjahs to the editor 

Qf the Spectrl,lm .. and the student 
To give the student body an op- K · · p • N G Q J Aft d f G f R 

porturuy to anow some of.the spir- appa s1· ames agnon. ;, . ueen , oan, e_n . an S . e OSeS 
it which must be hidden within body). ' 

· .. Dear editor, 
The Rahjah club agrees whole

heartedly that school spirit is def
initely lacking at NDSC, but the 
cause of this lack of spirit lies not 
entirely with the Rahjahs. Some 
of · the blame must be placed on 
the student body who , back the 
Rahjahs. 
~ the Spectrum editorial stated 

last week, the sole aim and pur
pose of our club is . to promote 
spirit and to back NDSC on the 
playing field. 

r 

NSA Bulletins On 
Student Governments 
Available In Library 

Interested in student govern
ment or student affairs? The 
library has recently received pam
phlets you should be interested in. 

5 TU D E NT GOVERNMENT 
BULLETIN Is published month
ly between September and June 
by· the United States National 
Student Association. It Is the 
Intention that, by means of such 
an endeavor, the American stu
dent community wlll become 
vitally aware of the fact that 
liberty In education Is n o t 
academic. 
THE . HONOR SYSTEM, is a 

pamphlet designed to shed some 
light on the interesting and some-
, es highly controversial subject 

of testing under the honor system. 
This pamphlet contrasts the gener
al reasons underlying the honor 
system, with the results of sur-
veys. . 

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION con
ains in very concise form, the 
eaning and the method of fresh
an orientation. 

them to escape, we have organized by Renee Baker 
~it?1 some assistance, t_his , mom-. Well, homecoming is here. Be-
1~g s pep convo and tonight s hon- fore long, if it hasn't already 
fire and s~ake dance. Also, ~e happened, there'll be the .. pep 
have coordinated o~ efforts with rally and then, blessings of · all 
those of, other factio.ns to .~a_ke blessings, class q.ismissal. Don't 
Saturday s hom!)commg ·festivities forget the snake dance arid hon
the success they should be. fire • tonight and t~en the parade, 

If the evenfs are successful, we game and .dance tomorrow. · ·. ·· 
are not planning to go into hiber- ROSES 
nation untif next spring. Instead 
we plan to promote more things 
to further enthusiasm in campus 
thletics. 
As a new mea~s of furthering 

school spirit, the Rahjah club is 
sponsoring a mass migration day 
to the frigid homeland of our 
northern igloo neighbors. 

This idea has already won the 
support of all members of the 
faculty to whom it has been re
ferred; Assuming that vast num
bers of the student body will like 
to participate in this event, we 
have arranged for as many busses 
as are necessary to provide trans
portation to Grand Forks. 

Those students interested in go
ing by chartered Greyhound to 
Grand Forks may do so by filling 
out the blank to be found else
where in this paper, and dropping 
it in at the student union direct
or's office. 

The deadline for these forms is 
not later than 6 p.m., October 19. 
The cost of this transportation will 
be two dollars and twenty-five 
cents. 

The Rahjahs mereiy lay 
foundation of school spirit. 
success of all our attempts 
with the students. 

Yours truly, 

the 
The 
lays 

The Rahjah Club 

New Dorm Holds 
Open House Sat. 

Renee B11ker 
houses. 

... were pre-. 
sented to Queen 
Joan Nelson 
and her attend
ants, M a r I y s 
Wentz and Jo
Ann Grimes, by 
the Theta Chis 
when they ser
anaded the girls 
at their respec
tive s o r o r i t y 

Senior, Greek Pictures 
Due Oct. 23 For Bison 

All NDSC seniors and soror• 
ity and frateaJty adil(ff must 
have their pic1ures taken short
ly if they dHlre to · have tlMm 
appear In the 1955 Bison An• 
nual. 

The final deadline for senior 
pictures has been set as Oo, 
tober 23 and the final deadline 
for sorority and fraternity pic
tures is October 30. Before this 
deadline students must either 
have had their picture taken 
or have requested of their · 
photographers a remake of a 
previously taken picture. 

THE TOOLS OF GIVING 11 a 
handbook for student fund rais
ers. It was the hope In provld. 
ing this booklet that drives on 
campuMs could become more 
meaningful and effective. Students and the public are in-
FUNCTIONING LEADER s H I p vited to visft the . new dorm ~ 

All pictures, in order to be 
useful to the Bison, must be 
GLOSSY PRINTS, and should 
be left with the photographer 
where Bison personnel may col
lect them. Students are re
quested to inform the photo
grapher that the prints are for 
the NDSC yearbook, so that no 
prints will be lost or mislaid. 

G PROGRAMS seeks to the Women s Residence hall 1s 
present a representative selection hostess to open house Saturday 
of successfully functioning leader- afternoon from 4 to 6. 

Persons who are both seniors 
and sorority or, fraternity ac
tives must have TWO glossy 
prints made. 

ship training programs. 
Other pamphlets are LEADER. 

SHIP AND GROUP PARTICIPA
TION, AIDS IN BUILDING LEAD
ERSHIP PROGRAMS, and DISCUS
SION OUTLINES AND DOCU
MENTATION. 

It's ·football' time! 
Keep on top of the gridiron 

news with 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
~ POWER INDEX 

Copsule comparisons of the 
notion's 600 college ~e<:JmS. 

Maximum Accuracy! 

Oldest Analysis! 

Authentic! Fun! 

Read it regularly . 

Each Wednesday in 

T~e Fargo Forum 

All Collegi- ..... at the 

A. C. HASTY TASTY 
...... the - ·- is fast and the food .. tally 

MIW,._ ... C I I 

Something-New Has Been Added 
Continually strlvlnB to Improve our Portraits • with the utmost in 

· comfort for you.,. our customer, we have imiiiied the latest ELJ!IO. 
TRONIC SPEED uGBTS in our camera room. 

This makes the Hot, Glaring u,hts you normally woclate with hav
lnl your portrait made, unnecessary, and the soft cool u,ht will make 
it a pleuure to have your portrait made. 

We invite you to take advantage of tllla added service for ,our 
comfort. 

THUNE STUDIO 
DIAL 2'"45 

YOU PAY ONLY ONCE! 
\ for Anti-Freeze Protection ALL WINTER 

Stop in to see this new Pure Oil Product 

at 

COLLEGE PURE OIL 

Ted 
Evanson's CLOTHES CLOSET 

PINNED THE BES't 
. .. Janice Sunde and PauI Gord- ... Bob Gagnon, last year's Kap
er, ATD. · ·. pa Psi prexy, bas been elected 
. . . Maxine Tollefson, A 1 p h a most representative senior of Kap
Gam, and Ronnie Lundhageri, ATO. pa Psi for the 1953-54 school year. 
COFFEE . HOURS ' ' WORRY, WORRY WORRY 
. . . this last week were held at . . . Don't fret if you don't like 
the Theta Chi house Tuesday. ·to dance to fast music, 'cause even 
. . . the 'Y' on Wednesday. if 'Doc' Evans does have a Dixie-
. . . and at the 3-D center Thurs· land Band, he's PROMISED to 
day. piay all danceable music. For you 
. . . the Phi Mus will entertain jazz fans, there'll be a feature 
with coffee and cookies next Wed- portion where you'll' hear that 
nesday. real hot dude. 
NEW ACTIVES RAIN AND SONGS 
. . . for the Kappa Sigs are Don . . . were combined last Monday 
Davidson, Lloyd Hutchinson, Den- when the ATO's and the SAE's 
nis Lindeman, Dave Davis, Odis went out serenading. A week ago 
Larson and Bill Powers. the Theta Chis, Sigs, and again 
KAT PLEDGES the SAE's serenaded the various 
. . . entertained the Theta Chis sororities. 
Monday night after supper. CANDY-CIGARS 
PLEDGE OFFICERS ... candy was passed at the Al· 
... at the Phi Mu house are Jan- pha Gam house Monday by Jeanne 
et Farfow, president, Marjorie Hoge Bergren and cigars at the 
Kovell, vice president, Margaret Gamma Rho house by Dennis Ber
Wisness, secretary, and Lorna Lar- gren, in honor of their marriage 
son, treasurer. this summer. Later in the eve-
SPD ACTIVES ning Denny called his bride for a 
. . . as of Sunday are Tom Addi- date. 
cott, Frank Borchardt, Burton Wil- JUST IN CASE 
cox, Harold LaFleur, Jim Netzer, ... you're a person that plans 
Vern Johnson, Dick Johnson, Don ahead, the University hom~oming 
Vermeland, Bob Myller, Joe Mann is Oct. 30. 
and Gene Gross. CONVENTION BO,UND 

. KD PLEDGES . . . next week will be yours 
... chose for officers Colleen truly, Gary Hart and Lee Johnson 
Miller, president, Karen Hinman, · when we go to W~hington, D. C., 
vice president, Susan Wheeler, for a press convention. 
secretary, Cheryl Mirgain, treasur- QUEEN'S BANQUET 
er, Mary Ann Olson, house man- . . . was held last night honoi'µig 
ager, and Joyce ,Ericksmo,en, ac- the queen and her attendants. 
tivities chairman. CHEER LOUD 
WEDDING BELLS ... tomorrow at the game and 
. . . will ring for Odell Krohn, have fun at the dance tomorrow 
Kappa Psi alurnn, and Marge Fay night and so long. . . 
Oct. 23. VISITORS 
A TEA . . . are Bill Costello, Iast years' 
... was held at the Kappa Delta Farmhouse prexy, and Bill Well, 
house, honoring the KD ·house AGR alum, who are home on fur
mother, Mrs. Muir, last Thursday. lough from ye ol' army. 

Winner of 

·. all your 

Popularity 

Polls ... 

Chit Chat 

·slip-on 

KnlwcalloI>ed collar and cu« 
detail, contour sleeve lt)'Ung, 
21 dellRhtful new hna to 
make il mateable with all 
your J a n t z e n se_parates. 
Blend of lambswool-Vicara
nylon. Sizes 32 to 40. 

~~-·~ 
GLOVES 

2.95-5.00 

OF NORTH DAKOTA 

HATS 

5.9$ 
WHY BE COLDf 

Floor 

Two 

SCARFS 

· 2.95-3.95 
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Turvey Backs Herd 60-0 Over SDS; 
NDU Freshmen Push Around. Vanity 

Tlta INCTRUM 

School Spirit Attacks 
Herd. Backers At Game 

By Sam Turvey The night air was moist, the 
H · tiJn tim f h f grass glistened under an array of omecommg e, e or muc un and games are artificial suns, the crowd sat wait-

with us again. Oh gosh, this is going to be quite a weekend. ing unexpectedly and then it hap-
• • • ' pened. Something slid silently, 

The thundering Herd seem to be, in shape for this steathily into the stands and then 
Saturday's football fiesta and the ole Jackrabbits may it was upon the crowd. School 
find that t'1ey have bitten off more than they can chew. ::it had returned to ~tale Coll-
I'll go out on a limb and pick the Bison to win 60 to 0. The small agrigation of Bison 

* • • supporters were suddenly over-
Dave O'Brien's baby Bison take on a formidible oppon- come, overwhelmed, and at t~e 

ent tonight none other than the little Sioux from NDU R end utterly exh~uste~. They d1d-
rts . . ' · e- n't seem to reahze Just exactly 

po ~dica~e that the subnormal frosh are a powerful ag- what had happened, but when one 
gregation thIS year, so the encounter should be very inter- looked at the score board at the 
esting. west end of the stands, and then 

Saw in the paper from Grand Forks the other day that !ooked aro:und at, the bl'ank .smil
the NDU varsity have a lot of trouble when they take on mg faces, 1t .wasn t hard to figure 
their understudies Ha ha out what had happened. 

· , · ' The Bison had come through 
* * • with one of the best perform

Intramural sports got going with a bang during the last 
f eyv days. As usual, on the touch ball scene competition· is 
wide open and there doesn't seem to be any favorites for the 
title at this stage of the game. You can have a lot of fun 
watching fellows play touch, fast and open is the only way to 
describe it. 

On the bowling front, several leagues got into action this 
week. With more experience under the belt the scores 
should climb much higher than ever before. 

* • • 

ances of NCC football in recent 
years. The scoreboard alone 
couldn't tell the story of the 
co n test. Morningside didn't 
know whether they were coming 
or s,oing. The Bison seemed to 
come out of nowhere to inter
cept peSHS, recover fumbles; 
and seemed to disappear when 
they got their hands on the ball, 
at least so far as the opposi• 

l ion was concerned. 
Ar~mnd the conference, football competition is reaching Many peopie may sar that at 

fever pitch. Some of the pre-season favorites have been cut la~t the team f~~nd its se.cond 
down to size and a few of the supposed also rans are chop- wmd. and got gomg, ~ere I differ. 
ping up the big fellows I. beheve that the B~on boosters 

· . . fmally found that their lungs had 
. South D~~ota State still seems m g?od enough shape to more use than to inhale and ex

be lil competition for the NCC crown with ISTC a close sec- hale, that they too had a part in 
Of1:d. Our friends to the north are having their ups and downs decidin~ ~hat goes on in the. field. 
this season and much as we hate to admit it, the Sioux are H thIS 1s the .case, .t~ere IS n? 
going to miss the colossal Cal Hallada this season. reaso~ that . this spmt shou~dn t 

. • • • prevail at all the games, especially 
Another South, Dakota school 1s climbing to the top this Saturday when we meet the 

of the heap this year, strictly unannounced. South Da· highly favored South Dakota State. 
kota University poses strictly a darkhorse threat but This team will be riding high after 
their determined horde seems bent on upsetting the their 68-0 demolishment of Aug. 
applecart. Maybe they could take the laurels. ~s~a last weekend ... Maybe an 

* * * msp1red team, supported by an 
inspired crowd could stem the 

Hope you get well. Jim Brogger, SC's ace distance run- tide and literally bury the bun
ner is recuperating at the ·hospital at Grand Forks. Brogger Dies. 
was injured in a farm .accident only a day or two before he Remember, • l!ttle match ~an 
was to have been married. Only one of a long series of mis- bur~ down th-: b1g9!st m~ns,on, 
haps that seem to be haunting the kid from Emerado and maybe a h~le fire will raze 

T J• ood . · the robust rabbits. 
o you 1m, g luck and we're all pulling for your 

Ocl9IMr 15, 1954 

P..t Pidu- '.,,,, 'l,f p . . . 

Dave Peet, one of the veteran bowlers on campus 
gets in a few practice lines. ' 

Stateside Bowling Now In Full Swing; 
Six Leagues Entered In Competition 

Stateside bowling is now in full The high five individual games 
swing with six leagues now enter- of the league were chalkecl up by 
ed in competition. Leona Polsfut-175, Bobby Vaugn 

In the women's league, Amer- -159, Holly Howell-152-143 Tish 
ican News is in first pl'ace with a Lonzier-142. · ' 
5-1 record, while Skyline Cafe is The newly formed classic league 
second with a 4-2. got underway Tuesday with the 

In the Men's Faculty League Dakota Hall and Theta Chi (2) 
Pharmacy is in the forefront with taking over the league lead with 
an 8-1 record while USDA holds 3-0 records. The Theta Chi reg. 
down second place with a 7-2. istered the high game and high 

In the "B" League Ag Econ is series with a 763 game and a 
ahead with a 6-3 record while 2147 series. 
Army is close behind with a 61h - The high five of the league are 
21h . Larry La n z-186, Leraas-173 

Sgt. Rise leads the individual Lundine-168, Noland- 166 Gack'. 
scoring with a 230 followed by le-166. ' 
Tool- 219, Stove-195, Banziger-
185, Hoyman- 184. 

In the All Star 1-M The Kappa 
Sigs, Unioners, and the AGRs are 
all tie with a 3-0 recor d. The Kap. 

Baby Bison Eke Tse 
With Cobber Frosh 

return to health. LOST: A white ieather billfold, pa Sigs rolled up an impressive Scoring in the last 10 seconds 
trimmed with red lacing. Con- 900 series for undisputed high in of play, NDSC's Baby Bison tied 
tained credentials and $65.00. that department. the Concordia freshman team last 
Finder please ~eturn it to La- The high five in'dividual games Saturday night, 13-13. 

. * * * 
With that old Sam prepares to pull off into the night. 

Keep your head clear and a steady liand this weekend. Hang 
tough and you'll live longer. 

DECORATE FOR HOMECOMING 

' 
We have yellow and green crepe 

paper for your decorations. 

College caps for Sophomore, Jun

ior and Senior girls. 

A. C. BOOK STORE 

Drycleaning 
As You Like Ii 

One Day Shirt 

Laundry Service 

Serving the College Students For 20 Years 

Verne Duncanson, No. 131, thus far are Buelow-200, Tunt- Concordia, showing remark· 
Women's Residence Hall. land- 200, Gulland- 199; Olson- able strength, piled up a 13-0 

REWARD!! 197, and Haarsager- 192. ~alf ti~e lead behind the pass-
The Kappa Kappa Gammas and 1ng of Jerry Sweeney. Sweeney 

BERNIE'S 
RECORD SHOP 

625 N.P. Ave. 

Women's Residence Hall bowling threw two touchdown peues to 
teams moved into first place in end Don Nellermoe in the sec· 
the first round of play in the ond period. Glen Anderson 
girls' 1-M league. The highteam kicked the extra point. 
game of 505 was registered by The 'BB's of qffensive started 
the Kappas. The high team series rolling in the second half after 
was scored by the Gamma Phis. they had apparently worn down 

rfi~~'"'"""'"""""""""""""""""""""~""..;_~~~~iw the Concordia eleven with super
ior numbers. 

·· LUNDQUIST ''Y" DUGOUT 
MN1s. LUIICIIN, Im Cl"Nffl Houn 7 a.m. to 7:M p.111. 

John Willman's pass to Jim 
Kurvers was good for the first 
tally, but the try for extra point 
was no good because of a bad 
pass from center. Concordia 13 
and SC 6 at the end of the third 
quarter. 

from 

Wear a 

Yea Bison "Mum" 
at 

HOMECOMING 

FREDERICKS FLOWERS 

Dallas Kopp spearheaded the 
fourth quarter rally, and with 
10 seconds to play, he went 
over from the one yard llne. 
Kopp also ran the ball for the 
extra point to tie up the game. 

DAKOT~~ 
"tfJ,c/cg';J(O./ 
l:RCCl~UJ•~l--l$1(dU•._1 

·- -------------------------1 f" A R.. G- oY~ o. D A K. 

Fone 27one27 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open TIii 8 _p.m. Every Evening 
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ison Trample Morningside (!),, :~ s~ 8~ · · · · • 
Ralhed Bison To Bounce Bunnies 

The startling NDSC Bison won 
eir first game of the season last 
iday, as they overwhelmed the 

avored Morningside Maroons, 41~ 
7. 

Striking early and kNping up 
11 fast pace throughout the 
game, the Herd kept the Ma
roons off balance with a dazzling 
aerial game. 
The Bison were paced by the 

rother combination of Dana and 
Glenn Hill. Dana, at quarterback, 
iilled the air with passes; and 
~lenn gathered them in with 
~Iuefingered grace. 

The thundering Herd gives the Morningside line 
some work to do in last wee~'s NCC encounter. 

Glenn Hill smashed over for 
three Bison touchdowns, thanks to fensive moves ~f the ends, the 
passes from his brother. Dana center of the hne gathered up 
idded another by sneaking over. steam and held the Morningside 

Tony Haberlach, playing his ground game to a standstill. . 
best game of the season for the The game was strictly an aer-
Bison, set up one touchdown for lal affair. Neither the Bison nor 
the Herd with a twenty.five yard the Maroons were able to move 
run. He scored the fourth Bison on the ground, and consequent• 
touchdown with an end run ly the small crowd in attendance 
from his fullback slot. saw a tremendous pa 11 i n g 
Another end, Bill Skrei ended mate". 

he Bison scoring parade by inter- Without the great passing of 
:epting a Maroon pass and scamp. little Buck Miller, Morningside 
~ring 25 yards for the marker. could easily have been annihilated. 

In the line the . Bison were on The Maroon back matched Hill 
fire. Paced by the aggressive of- pass for pass, but his ends were 

not nearly as effective as the 
Bison end men. 

A big factor in the Bison vic
tory was the team's ability to 
seize the opportunities. The Herd 
recovered four Morningside fum
bles and intercepted three passes, 
at times when they needed to put 
the brakes on 'Maroon attacks. 

If last week's game was any 
indication, the Herd has finally 
shaken themselves out of the 
doldrums which held1 them ear
lier. They could be the deciding 
factor in the conference race 
this yea~. 

Sports Editor Of South Dakota State Collegian Gives Lowdown 
On Jackrabbit Prospects For Season; Expects Trouble From Herd 

-:, ' ?:···:' .. ..... .. -:~l}??:::··~· X· .. :.: 

Uhlir Winkle 

By Bud Phillips, Sports Editor 
South Dakota Collegian 

Championship talk is prevalent 
>n the South Dakota State college 
:ampus again this year. 

The .State College Jackrabbits, 
winner of the crown in 1953, have 
,ooked good in games so far this 
vear. 

With 17 major letter winners 
returning and with an outstanding 
m ay of sophomores moving up 
rrom fast fall's undefeated fresh-
111an team, head coach Ralph Ginn 
~as had an abundance of material. 

Radtke McLaughlin 

"Nig" Johnson, and all-conference 
fullback Roger Denker. 

Denker has been pushed for 
the fullback job by junior Jim 
Carter and service returnee Dallas 
Hoff. Hoff was named all confer
ence before going into the service 
in 1951. 

Injuries have been rather rough 
on the Jack backfield men this 
year with Hoff, Johnson, Carter 
and left half Ken Ashmore side
Hned at one time or another. End 
Stan Uhlir and guard Roger Kerns 
have been slowed and and both 
will likely miss the Bison encoun
ter. 

In this year's outings the Jacks 
have fallen to Iowa State College 
and trimmed St. Thomas and Man
kato in non-conference games. 

Kerns Hoff 

med the Teachers 66-0. Reserves 
played most of the game and Ginn 
left his first team in for only 19 
plays. Scoring was well divided 
with McDonald ·going 85 and 65 
yards for the longest gains of the 
game. 

In the conference opener for 
the Bunnies, the SDS squad over
wheimed the out-manned Augus
tana Vikings 68-0. 

Augustina was unable to cope 
with the great depth of the 
Jacks and folded completely be
fore the game had really gotten 
underway. This WIS the sam• 
Augustina team that battled the 
Bison to a 6-6 tie earlier in the 
season. 
Despite the success of the '54 

Rabbits and the r ather spotty per
formances of the Bison, South Da-

In Tomorrow's Homecoming Contest 
by Weakeyes 

Well, this is the big weekend as far as football goes for 
the Bison. After downing Morningside last Friday, the Herd 
has established themselves as a definite threat in the North 
Central Conference. 

Coach Del Anderson has cooked up a few surprises for 
our Jack Rabbit frien~ from South Dakota State. The Bison 
have worked hard all week and may pull this one out of the 
hat. 

The Bunnies appear to have a lot of power, but they are 
known to have several weaknesses. They have a couple of 
halfbacks that have been playing for the past eight or nine 
years .. . Dallas Hoff for one, and Jerry Welch the other. I 
think they've been at the Rebel Institution longer than Dick 
Thompson has been an ATO!! 

Anyway, contrary to my friend, Fitz, I'll take the Bison 
by 14-6. . . . 

* * * 
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN THE UGLY MAN CONTEST: 

Newest threat to Bob (Nastric) Nippolt's bid for most 
repulsive organism on campus, is none other than Bob 
(June Bug) Zuklic . .. that obese piece of fl~h and hair 
was found growing in the SAE flower bin. The bac
teriology dept. is interested in him. 

* * * 
Biggest scare to actually develop out of the Homecoming 

weekend was that Dick (Ezio Pinza) Setter will be stomping 
around the campus on the loose. For those of you who are 
new on our state grounds, Dick is an all time . great on the 
Theta Chi "you name it team." 

. * * * 
And now getting into a more serious mood, I've got a 

gripe I'd like to make public. As we all \mow the spirit and 
fire on this campus has all but dwindled within the past few 
years. But, a faint glimmer of the old days has been known 
to have ignited again this fall. 

The other day I was informed that an organization on 
this campus has actually tried to discourage the wearing of 
green beanies by freshmen. Now what's behind this move
ment I don't know; but, I think it's a very rotten procedure. 

The sale of beanies to Frosh is a tradition that start• 
way back when North Dakota was still pioneer country. 
Without a beanie, a freshman is not a freshman. After 
the bonfire tonight there will be no more beanies around 
until next years' crop of yearlings arrive (bless their 
hides) at old State. There are several times during a per
son's short life when memories are made . .. and this is 
one of those occasions. 

A big slap on the back to the Lettermen's Club, (espec
ially Indian) in their bid to keep a tradition alive on this 
campus. I think 99 % of the student body and alumni are 
behind you. 

* * * 
And as I hang up my Raccoon Coat for another week, 

I'd like· to welcome all the Alums home. I hope we all have 
a wonderful weekend, and GET OUT THERE AND STOMP 
THOSE BUNNIES. 
kota State coaches are not regard
ing the North Dakota team lightly. 
It was only two years ago that the 
underdog Bison rose to unbeliev
able heights to trounce the Jacks 
48-14. 

The chief drawback has bNn 
the lack of experienced linemen. 
Five of last year's line were lost 
via graduation. Only end Stan 
Uhlir, 6 foot, six Inch, 220 
pounder and· Dick Klawitter at 
center are back from the team 
that won five and tied one in 
the North Central last year. 

The Jacks held the Big Seven 
Iowa State team to a 6-7 lead at 
half time, but wilted in near
ninety degree heat and the Cy
clones biew past them 34-6. A 
sixty-five yard run by McDonald 
highlighted the game for Jack
rabbit followers. 

"A good place to meet your friends" 

THE BISON TAVERN 
However, line coach Bob Daniel

son has come up with a forward 
wall that has size, but lacks speed. 
Led by Klawitter, 286 pound, six 
[oot six inch center, the J acks 
forward line has taken a back 
seat to no one so far this year. 

The St. Thomas game was a hard fought affair with State com- .__ ________________________ .....: 
ing from behind to nip the Tom-..---------.;._----------------
mies 19-6. "Nig" Johnson scored Stop in at the In the backfield, all-confer

ence Jerry, Welch, has been 
shifted from halfback to quarter
back and has filled the job well. 

twice and Jerry Welch topped off 
the evening's work by going 92 
yards for the final TD just before 
the final gun. 

The Mankato game was a walk

METROPO[E CAFE 
for the finest food in Fargo 517 N.P. Ave. Teaming with Welch in the 

backfield, South Dakota State has 
speedy Bill McDonald, Arnold away for the Jacks as they trim- :;:- ,=;;;=.=.=.=.;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;::;;::;;;::;;;::;;=;;::;;====.=.=.=.;::;::;;::.:=;;::;;;::;;;::;:=;;;::;:=;;;::;;=;::;:====;;;;:::;., 

u1T PAYSu GOOD FOOD, FINE Ejl\lTERTAINMENT 
Buy Good Shoes - KHp .Them Repaired 

MIKE ORBAN. 
Cuh & Carry Dry Cleaning 

Foot AppllancN Laces & Pollshea 

e""4't e1,u1,. 
"A Fine Place For A Party'' Highway 10 East 

King 
Holton 
Ped!er 
Selmer 

Arnold 
Bundy 

Olds 
WFL 

The Leadiff{I Name, 
are at DAVEAU'S 

lt'S Topcoat Time At The StrauS Company! 
Fargo's Best Selection - $39.50 Up · 
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Amy ROTC Grads To Go On Active Duty 
Nineteen out of 30 NDSC army homa. 

THE SPECTRUM 

FOUND 

Fountain pen. Contact Mn. 
Ken Anderson in the Bison 
Room any evening. 

THE SPaCTRUM 
NORTW DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL 'COLLEGE 
FAllGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

ROTC graduates, who were com- After the first of the year, Gor
missioned last June in the army don Buzalsky and Narvel Somdahl 
reserve, have reported to active will report to Fort Belvoir, Vir- '--------------' 
duty, according to Lt. Col. Otto B. ginia; Richard Dahlquist, Dean 1954 chm ring from Brook-
e 1 o u d t , professor of military Syverson Robert Elton and Mal~ ings High School, girl's. 'Left 
science and tactics. vem ,Ja~obson to Fort Benning, in men's washroom, downstairs, 

Robert Lauf and Ronald Rasmus- Ga., and George Sommers to Fort of union on October 1. Black 
sen who received awards for out- Sam Houston Texas. stone in -Id setting. 
standing leadership during com- . ' . . -
missioning exercises last June, ap- Wayne D1tmer, LeVon Kirke1de If found, pleaw retum to 
plied for and received regular an~ Harle~ Poyzer have not re- Ken Moxness, 9691, for 5 dol-
Army commissions. They bothc :.:e==1ve_d..,.th=e ... ir=o ... rd ... e ... rs_..as....,1 ... e.t. ......... __ 1 ... ,_ ..... _..,n1_ ....... ....,._... ...... o,;o,:;;.__ .... 
reported to Fort Benning, Georgia, r_._ _ _._.,MA_G~AZ-IPIIINil'lll"""s,""""""G .. IFTS,--FOU-""n-A•l•N_....., .... _ _...., 

· this summer. Fast, Courteous Service on 
The other cadets were commis- all Cleaning NNds IIM9r , .. sioned in the MJllY Reserve and 

have either reported to active duty Skoglund's Self Senice Laundry 
or will report the first of the · n..- 8 to 8 

WHITE DRUG CO. , ........ 
lenM ' 

year. Those reporting to Fort -..-• Open from 7:45 to 10:00 
Benning, are: second lieutenants ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~===~~========~===~~~~~=~~~~~~ Allan Fehr, Gerald Jonasson, Mar- I· 
vin 'Leintz, Frank Rose, Paul Ruliff
son, Eugene Schuschke, Alvah Tet
rault, Donald Wilkes, Norman 
Moen, John Werlein, Douglas Will
iams, and Raymond Moir. 

Reporting to Fort McClellan, 
Alabama were John Brummond, 
Duane Johnson, Orvin Burnside 
to Fort Holabird; Edward Holt to 
Fort Belvoir; Robert Nenninger to 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and 
Robert Velure· to Fort Sill, Okia- · 

Civil Service Tests 
For Ag Position Set 

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced an 
examination for scientific aid (cot
ton), $2,750 to $3,140 a year, for 
positions principally in the De
partment of Agriculture in Wash
ington, D. C., and vicinity. 

To qualify, applicants must pass 
a written test and must have had 
appropriate experience or have 
completed appropriate high school 
or college courses. 

Further infor'mation and appli
cation forms may be obtained at 
the Fargo post office, or from the 
U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Applications will be accepted by 
the Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Department of Agri
culture, Washington 25, D. C., un
til further notice. 
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CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER 
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank 
Smith- stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet" 
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in ·the movies, 
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet." 

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king
size. (Both at the same price in most places). 

J ack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want 
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They 
know where to find it-because in the whole wide world, 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone 
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos. 
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest 
in quality, low in nicotine. 

Try a '-earton of Chesterfields today. 

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS 

DIAL 5545 
FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Two blocks West of Coll... on 12th Ave. No. 
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